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1127 Haupapa 
Street 
ROTORUA 
Ph. 348 4177 
Library@rdc.govt.nz 
www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz 
 
OPEN: 
Mon - Fri:  
9.30 - 8pm 
Saturdays:  
9.30 - 4pm 
 
FREE TO JOIN 
For local residents 
and those within 
the InfoShare           
boundaries.   
Please bring in 
some signed ID 
and proof of your 
address to apply 
for your library 
card. 

Due to recent events,  Temuera Morrison’s visit to promote 
his book on Saturday 3rd October has been cancelled.  

“Finish every day and be done with it. You have done what you could; 
some blunders and absurdities crept in; forget them as soon as you can. 
Tomorrow is a new day; You shall begin it serenely and with too high a 
spirit to be encumbered with your old nonsense." Ralph Waldo Emerson 

HOT 
NEW 
CDs 

All the returns slots (apart from the drive-by returns) 
are now automated. As is the case with most new 
technology, there have been a few teething problems. 
 
Some customers are receiving overdue letters or    
finding charges on their cards for items that were    
returned in good time. Please don’t be offended if you 
receive an overdue notice for something you have   
returned. Let us know and we will straighten things out. 
 
We apologise for any inconvenience this has caused 
and hasten to assure customers that we are working 
very hard with our supplier to find a solution to the 
situation and hope to have it resolved in the very near 
future.  

October is NZ BOOK MONTH and we have two 
competitions running where you can win some 
New Zealand books for your own library.  See the 
centre pages for this and other NZ Book Month 
news. 
 

The school holidays are still running in the first 
week of October and the kidZone Rock Star quest 
is revealing lots of awesome talent from our young 
ones.  If you get the chance, do come down either 
for the heats or the grand finale on Thursday      
October 8th at 10.30am. 
 

And which book was voted as Rotorua’s favourite 
book?  Read about this inside as well. 

RETURNS 

LIBRARY OCTOBER CALENDAR 
NZ BOOK MONTH 
 

Ist:   International Vegetarian Day 
   Hidden Treasure Photo Competition starts 
   First Line of your Rotorua novel competition starts 
   Kiwiana Display celebrating NZ Book Month 
   Heat 2 of kidZone Rock Star 10.30am 
3rd:   Friends of the Library Book Sale  
   9.30am - 1pm Kuirau Park 
5th:   Teens Book Club 3.30 - 5pm 
6th:    Heat 3 of kidZone Rock Star 10.30am 
7th:   Heat 4 of kidZone Rock Star 10.30am 
8th:   GRAND FINALE of kidZone Rock Star 10.30am 
13th:   Toddler Time resumes 10.30am 
14th:   Katherine Mansfield’s Birthday (1888) 
21st:   Author Ron Crosby -  NZSAS, The first fifty years  -  8pm 
26th:   LABOUR DAY (Library closed) 
27th:   Deepawali Festival Display in foyer 
28th   Reading Round - adult reading discussion group, all    
   welcome in the Haupapa Room at 10.30am    
 



New Zealand ServicesNew Zealand Services  

Use your library receipt to get a  
SPECIAL OFFER  

at the Library Store café.  
 

Every receipt will act as a voucher to get a    
coffee and a cookie for just $5!   

Your library receipt must be dated on the day  
you redeem the voucher. 

New Zealand Services on the second floor of the library 

Books About Kiwiana  
  or 20th Century Pop Culture. 
Did you play with a buzzy bee toy when you were a kid? Do you wear      
jandals to the beach or don a swanndri in winter. Have you climbed over a 
fence made of no.8 wire. Ever eat a mince pie at a rugby game. Stopped 
at a pie cart to buy fish’n’chips or bought a tiptop ice cream at the local 
four square? 

Read about kiwiana icons that defined New Zealand culture in the 20th     
century and made us truly unique from the rest of the world. 

Historic NZ events in October 
1888 - NZ Natives team plays first game  
in UK. (The first national rugby team  
to wear the silver fern). 
 
1957 - Morris Yock trademarks the jandal. 
(Manufactured in his garage). 
 
1967 - The end of the ‘six o’clock swill’. 
(Six o'clock closing for pubs) 
 
1986 - Dave Dobbyn and Herbs, ‘Slice of 
Heaven’ hits no.1. 
(Based on the iconic NZ cartoon series, ‘Footrot 
Flats’). 
Reference: www.nzhistory.net.nz 

Eating fish and chips before  a rugby game, 
Athletic Park, Wellington, 1950.   
The ABC of Kiwi Food, Afghans, Barbe-
cues & Chocolate Fish, p.56, 641.3z HIN. 

Not for loan books In the Don Stafford Room 

The ABC of Kiwi Food, Afghans, 
Barbecues & Chocolate Fish,  
641.3zHIN. 

The Great New Zealand Pie 
Cart, 394.12zNEI. 

Classic Kiwiana, An essential 
guide to New Zealand popular 
culture, 306.4zWOL. 

This week marks the end of     
Me reana  S lade ’ s  “ ka rak a ”           
exhibition in Toi   Tangata and we 
welcome a family group’s collection 
of art just in time for the school   
holidays.  Jin Wha Kim and her two very talented children will be exhibiting      
pottery, paintings and origami work.  At times, Jun, the son, will be showing     
people how to make origami models so this will be an extra bonus for visitors to 
the library.  

Pina Puru is a literary STAR after winning 
the competition to make the most 4-or-
more letter words out of  
INTERNATIONAL LITERACY DAY.  Pina 
sat down and wrote out 216 words!  For 
her marathon effort, she won a basket of 
goodies which was presented to her by 
Mary Longson from Literacy Rotorua. 

According to statistics, 8 out of 5 people are mathematically illiterate. 

The Library (including the Mobile Library) will be 
CLOSED on LABOUR DAY  

Monday 26th October 
And will re-open on Tuesday 27th October from 9.30am - 8pm 



BOOK SALE ! BOOK SALE !  BOOK SALE ! 
Extra Saturday at the Book Sale 

Kuirau Park old Tea Kiosk 
9.00am - 1.00pm 

       Next sales:  3rd & 17th October 
Books & Magazines galore “A girl should be two things: classy and fabulous.”  Coco Chanel 

Tells the story of two of the first successful women entrepreneurs - 
Elizabeth Arden and Helena Rubinstein.  One hundred years ago 
these women emigrated to America and starting with next to 
nothing created what are today, two of the world’s leading health 
and beauty companies. The Powder & the Glory (DVD) 

There are some real treasures in NZ Stack, a selection of books that 
are kept by the library for their special interest to New Zealand.  One 
of these books I stumbled across recently was indeed a treasure, 
though not that old (published in 2000) but well worn. If not for its   
relevance, it may well have been withdrawn.  “A lucky man” by Keith 
Quinn provides a good weekend read, full of laugh-out-loud humour 
and insight into the background workings of sports  commentating for 
television. He relates many occasions (both positive and negative) 
involving other familiar names in NZ  sport  such as fellow            
commentators, journalists and sportspeople as he tracks a career that 
saw him travel the globe to most of our major sporting events.  With 
his straight talking style he reveals insider knowledge of  several notable All Blacks and their 
coaches as he ate, slept, travelled, celebrated and commiserated  alongside them.  Whether 
you’re interested in sport or not (that’s me), you’ll enjoy this book about an inspiring New 
Zealander whose image and voice  have accompanied some of NZ’s greatest sporting     
moments.   SH  

A lucky find for a good, weekend read 

The canopy which will extend the     

covered access to the “new” main    

entrance is nearly completed with   

workmen adding the finishing touches 

this week.  This project is one of the 

final stages of the library upgrade    

project. 

Canopy nearing completion 

Doing the housework, walking the dog...now you can enjoy a good read wherever you 
are...with PLAYAWAYS, a compact unit that you can slip in your pocket.  Ask about the 
free-to-borrow PLAYAWAYS  collection at the library. 

Straight from the catwalks 
at Fashion Week are two 
new designs for library 
staff uniforms which were 
unveiled at the kidZone 
Rock Star  hol iday        
programme recently.  The 
key requirement is that 
staff are easily identifiable 
and these outfits tend to 
“fit the bill” in that regard.  
Staff are still debating the 
options as the white,    
sequinned pants suit may 
be too hot for the male 
staff to wear in summer.   

Interloan Charges New Uniforms? 
Due to the increased cost of postage instigated by NZ 
Post, the interloan charge for books, microfilm and 
music requests will increase from $8.00 to $10.00 per 
request from 1st October 2009. The cost of $5.00 per 
article request stays the same.  
 
This is the first increase since 2002. We will still be 
keeping our charge below the full cost paid by the 
Library of $15.75 per request.   

Overdue charges can add up to considerable sums if 
you have quite a few items out or you leave it too 
long to return them.  You can RENEW items in a 
number of ways to avoid these fees: 
• Online at www.library.govt.nz - go into your 

account through the catalogue. 
• Email us at Library@rdc.govt.nz 
• Telephone the library at (07) 348 4177 
• Either bring the items to the counter or just tell 

us at the counter. 
You can usually do this twice before the item has to 
be returned, unless there is a RESERVE on it. 
• Join library elf, a FREE service that will send 

an email to remind you BEFORE your items 
become overdue.  Go to www.libraryelf.com 
to register.  Even librarians use this service. 

Don’t get overdue charges 

New DVD 



 
HOT PICKS are just that...HOT off the press and available for issue straight away.  
These are our latest titles available for 10 days rental at just $5.  Just the right 
amount of time to enjoy a good read and don’t forget to get your $5 club card 
stamped at each issue. 

 TODDLER TIME has a break during the school 
holidays and won’t resume until  
Tuesday 13th October at 10.30am and again on  
Thursday 15th October at 1.30pm.   

On now to our FOOD and DRINK area – pretty           
self-explanatory really.  We have plenty of books on 
this ever popular subject and new books are always 
coming along. With general cooking books covering 
basic methods and foodstuffs, there is also a      
generous section on the cooking styles of other      
countries, handy for returned travellers trying out 
exotic recipes.  Dewey numbers for this area are 
641 and 642 with a few odds and ends such as 
cheese making books at 637. Nutritional              
information and diets for particular health conditions 
are also features of this collection.  

Featured Living Room 

Stuck for ideas about how to 

serve crayfish?  Impress the 

family with exciting dishes 

like this from the Food & 

Drink living room.   

Apparently there was a need for a book to explain 
every facet of wine from extracting a stubborn cork in 
front of dinner guests to visiting a winery or worse,    
dining with a wine-maker!  Now, you can level the 
playing field by reading this everything-you-need-to-
know book about wine and be able to sniff the bouquet 
with the best of them.  The pronunciation guide is     
essential for first dates when you need to say “Pinot 
Gris” (pee noh gree) and “Moet” (moh ett) fluently.  
Wine for Dummies  by Ed McCarthy and Mary Ewing-
Mulligan 641.22 MCC 

“I often cook with wine -  
sometimes I even add it to the food.” MM 

The Neighbour by Lisa Gardner 
Det. Sgt. D.D. Warren looks into the curious disappearance of 
Sandra Jones, a sixth-grade social studies teacher, from her 
South Boston home: Sandra's keys and purse were on the kitchen 
counter, nothing was disturbed, and her four-year-old daughter, 
Ree, to whom she was devoted, was asleep upstairs.  The     
missing woman's reporter husband, Jason, becomes an            
immediate suspect because he refuses to answer questions and 
appears to have destroyed evidence. As a media frenzy           
envelopes the case, Warren's investigation reveals the couple's 
life as anything but perfect or normal… 

 
Fear the Worst by Linwood Barclay 
That's what Tim Blake finds himself thinking when his daughter 
Sydney vanishes into thin air.  At the hotel where she was       
supposedly working, no one has ever heard of her. Even her 
closest friends can't tell him what Sydney was really doing in the 
weeks before her disappearance.  Now as the days pass without 
a word, Tim is forced to face not only the fact that Sydney is 
missing but that the daughter he's loved and nurtured, the    
daughter he thought he knew as well as anyone, is a virtual 
stranger.  As he retraces Sydney's steps, searching for clues to 
her secret life, Tim discovers that the suburban Connecticut town 
he always thought of as perfectly ordinary has a darker side.   

 
Corduroy Mansions by Alexander McCall Smith 
‘Corduroy Mansions’ is the affectionate nickname given to a 
genteelly crumbling mansion block in London’s vibrant Pimlico.  
This is the home patch of – amongst others – a lovelorn literary 
agent, possibly the first ever nasty Liberal Democrat MP and 
Freddie de la Hay, an urbane simpatico terrier trained to be 
vegetarian and respectful of feline rights.  Elsewhere, the      
eccentric Terence Moongrove is on a voyage of self-discovery 
which has taken him to Cheltenham to experiment with sacred 
dance and where he develops a liking for fast cars.  Loafers, 
wine merchants, vitamin evangelists and the occasional analyst 
pass each other on  the stairs of this delightful des res.  



WIN a hamper full of goodies by finding as 
many FOUR LETTER words as you can out of 
the following phrase: 
 

Cool words increase Cool words increase   
    your vocabulary  your vocabulary    

 

You can’t use slang or the names of people or 
places and the word must be in the dictionary. 
You must be aged from 12-17years to enter. 
Remember, only 4 letter words...now get    
writing!   

Wii Games will be running from 1-3pm 
each weekday during the school        
holidays.  Come and sign up for your 
turn. There is no charge but you must 
have your teens library card.  

 THE CLASSICS 
Teens book club 

Monday 5th October  
3.30 - 5pm 

Read, discuss & enjoy  
the classics  



FIRST LINE 
 

Ever aspired to write a home-
grown novel?  We’re looking for 
the best FIRST LINE to a Rotorua 
story so get your pen/paper/
computer/typewriter out and dream 
up your locally themed master-
piece.  All we want to know is the 
FIRST LINE.  Get your FIRST 

LINE to us with your name 
and contact details and we 
have a set of Don Stafford 
books to present to the   
winner.  We’re looking    
forward to reading all the 
FIRST LINEs that come in. 

Back in July, we asked everyone to vote for      
Rotorua’s favourite book in preparation for NZ 
Book Month.  We shortlisted a range of NZ’s     
favourite titles to choose from and what a great 
response we had!  Out of all the entries, one book 
was way out in front and it was….Willie Apiata, 
V.C. - the reluctant hero by Paul Little.   
“People are calling you a hero.  Are you a hero?” 
“I’m Willie Apiata” 
Paul Little is a very experienced journalist, having 
been editor of Metro, The NZ listener and FQMen 
magazines.  He is currently the editor of Heritage 
New Zealand.  Willie Apiata, VC: The reluctant 
hero 958.1047z API (NZ Services) 

We held a lucky draw from all 
the voting entries received for 
Rotorua’s Favourite Book and 
the winner was: Mrs B. Smith. 
Here she is with her basket of 
goodies. 

NZ BOOK MONTH 
Take a photo of a hidden treasure in Rotorua and 
win a PRIZE.  We’re looking for shots of Rotorua 
that are not so obvious, unlike the well-
photographed icons that we normally see in tourist 
promotions.  It could be something in your 
neighbourhood, backyard or at one of the many 
lakes or forest walks in Rotorua.  Send your photo 
to Library@rdc.govt.nz OR bring it into the library 
marked NZ Book Month Photo Competition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You could win a copy of Rob Tucker’s “Images of a 
Nation - Rotorua”  Entries close end of October 09. 

 
RON CROSBIE 

NZSAS 
The first fifty years 

Wednesday 21st Oct 
at 8pm 

RON CROSBY: Latest book, NZSAS The 
First Fifty Years, lifts the veil on the super-
secret elite army corp to the extent the 
SAS allowed that blanket to be lifted, at 
least. 

NZ Book 
Month is a 
chance for us 
to celebrate 
kiwi authors, 
i l lustrators,           
pub l ishers , 
libraries and     
s tory te l lers 
and to promote the veritable 
feast of books now available.  
From historical to DIY, lifestyle 
to children’s books, the range 
is increasing with each year 
as new and sometimes 
younger talent emerges.   
 
The SIX PACK (three), a    
collection of short stories by 
bo th  es tab l i shed  and      
emerging NZ authors is due 
for release in October.  There 
were 30,000 copies of the  
previous version printed and 
so the quest to have work  
included is strong.  Last year 
500 authors submitted  entries 
for the SIX PACK.   
Watch out for this year’s copy 
which will be available soon in 
the library.  

Catch our kiwiana NZ Book Month display in the main 
library foyer as you walk in featuring some gems from 
by-gone days such as a very early (1930s) Edmonds 
Cook Book, a Howard Morrison Quartet LP and even a 
crate of milk bottles complete with tokens.  
The display highlights some of NZ’s      
favourite titles.   

For more info about NZ Book 
Month go to: 
www.nzbookmonth.co.nz 


